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PL ATI NUM S PONS OR

T H A N K YO U TO O U R H O L I D AY H O U S E TO U R

W E LC O M E TO T H E 23 R D A N N U A L

SPONSO RS

ROTARY H O L I D AY H O U SE TO U R

PL ATI N U M

This year’s Rotary International theme is ‘Imagine Rotary’. Just Imagine what we can
accomplish together through our efforts to make the 2022 Holiday House Tour truly
exceptional. With the ravages of COVID-19 now waning, hopefully we can again gather
in safety and turn our attention to enjoying the holiday season with friends, family,
and fellow well-wishers.

G OL D

We all have a critical role to play in the success of this year’s Holiday House Tour. Our
heartfelt thanks go out to all of you.
To our very generous homeowners who welcome us into their residences and the
talented decorators who make those homes so beautifully festive.
To our generous sponsors and supporters who provide complimentary goods and
services as well as significant donations to our funds.
To our Holiday House Tour Committee who work diligently year-round to ensure
the success of this project.
To our hundreds of volunteers who work tirelessly to make sure that the Holiday
House Tour operates efficiently and safely, come what may.
And finally, to you, our outstanding patrons, who travel from near and far in any
weather, to join our Holiday House Tour event.

·
·
·
·
·

SI LVER

Over the years of the Tour, the Rotary Club of Niagara-on-the-Lake has raised over
$1,000,000. These funds are used in our local community and around the world in
Rotary’s Seven areas of focus: Promoting Peace; Fighting Disease; Providing Clean
Water & Enhancing Sanitation & Hygiene; Saving Mothers & Children; Supporting
Education/Literacy; Growing Local Economies; and Protecting the Environment.
Thanks to all of you for your ongoing support of the Holiday House Tour. Just Imagine
what grand adventures await us. We wish you all the best of the holiday season.

B RON ZE

Greg Fedoryn, President 2022-2023

M A R KE TI NG S PON SOR : CA MPB EL L CREATIVE

HOUSE TOUR PROCEDURE: Current COVID protocols will be in place. Please refer to the
public health link on our website. We encourage guests to bring their own masks.
Proceed to any of the six homes to begin your tour and get your wristband. Your day tour ticket may
be used on both days. In an effort to reduce single-use plastic, we ask you to bring your own reusable
shoe bag. There will also be souvenir reusable bags for sale for $2 (donations welcome). Please
remove shoes while in homes. Interior photographs are only allowed through pre-approval.

ON STAGE NOVEMBER 9 – DECEMBER 23

Singing, dancing, and the
Christmas we’re all dreaming of.
Production
Sponsor

Holiday Season
Hotel Partner

Mary E. Hill

SHAWFEST.COM | 1-800-511-SHAW

Q A

https://niagaraonthelakerotary.ca/
page/holiday-house-tour
notlhht@gmail.com
@NOTLrotary

&

How does the day tour work? This is a selfguided tour. You can start at any of the 6 main
houses to get your wristband and view the
sites in any order you wish. Many of the
properties are close together and easily
walkable if you are fully mobile, however,
some distances will require a vehicle. For those
with limited mobility, email us beforehand at
notlhht@gmail.com.

What COVID Protocols are in place? Please
refer to the public health link on our website
before the event for current COVID protocols.
We encourage guests to bring their own mask.
Since this is a date-specific charitable event,
refunds will not be of fered for cancellations.
Looking forward to another successful event.
Can I buy tickets at the event? Tickets are
available ONLINE ONLY.

Is my General ticket valid for both days? YES,
you can use your General ticket for both days
from 9:30 am - 4:30 pm but please leave your
wristband on. If the General Tour is cancelled due
to COVID, tickets will not be refunded. Merry &
Bright Christmas Tour tickets are good for the
specific day and time stated on your ticket.
Visit niagaraonthelakerotary.ca/events/
holidayhousetour for more FAQ.
Day Tour: 9:30 am - 4:30 pm, Dec. 2 & 3
$40* early bird | $45 after November 18
*Eventbrite fees apply.

Stay for the weekend! Happening in our beautiful,
seasonally decorated town: the annual Candlelight
Stroll sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce, a
Shaw Festival performance of ‘A Christmas Carol’
or ‘White Christmas’, winery tours, local shopping,
fabulous dining, and a plethora of other activities.

Client: SHAW FESTIVAL Publication: Rotary House Tour Booklet Insertion Date: August 22, 2022 Size: 4.625in x 3.77in
Contact: MACKENZIE@KEYGORDON.COM - Key Gordon Communications

G AT
AT T A H O M E S

Presents

Custom towns & singles available in
St. Davids and Old Town Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Contact us today for availability.

Our name is in your search.
www.notlrealty.com

G AT TA H O M E S . C O M

©COSMO CONDINA PHOTOGRAPHY

DECORATOR:

1

❄

THE GARDEN CLUB OF NIAGARA 		

HO USE

Rivervine 15526 NIAGARA PARKWAY
PRESENTED BY: SHAW FESTIVAL

With the Niagara River on one side and beautiful vineyards on the
other, the Niagara Parkway has long been considered one of the most
desirable addresses in the region. It was part of what attracted owners
Daryl Novak and Brian Harrison to their enchanting Cape Cod style
home 22 years ago. It remains an element in what’s made this charming
residence a mecca for events of all kinds, from Gala fundraisers to
weddings of every description. When COVID19 put the kibosh on
entertaining, the renowned hosts converted their garage into a living
room where friends could remain socially distanced while still enjoying
a glass of wine together. Novak maintains that in spite of such a novelty,
their enchanting home is just a typical Niagara-on-the-Lake rural
residence – a short walk to wineries but a car ride to a carton of milk.
This home will be festively decorated with fresh greens and dried materials by
The Garden Club of Niagara, to complement the owners’ collections. Staffordshire pottery on the grand piano and mantle in the parlour will be some of the
design features leading you into the formal dining room all set for the holidays.

©COSMO CONDINA PHOTOGRAPHY

DECORATOR:

2

THE VILLAGE FLOWER

HO U SE

Carmelian 265 RICARDO ST
PRESENTED BY: NOTL REALTY
❄ With its stunning waterfront location, this exquisite home features a

dock with boat access and a gorgeous waterside pool with exceptional
views across the Niagara River to Fort Niagara and Lewiston. Custom
built for this location, CARMELIAN – a combination of their childrens’
names (a name which Elaine and Robert McCaughey chose for their
new home) – was designed to ensure that every room took advantage
of these exquisite views. At one end of the home’s open-plan ground
floor, two storeys of windows overlooking the river surround a massive
stone fireplace and bathe the family room in warmth and light. Past
double glass doors that open to a covered patio, another fireplace
beckons, and once here, the views change again. From every angle, in
every season, the moods and beauty of CARMELIAN delight.
Award-winning florist, The Village Flower, will be bringing lush evergreens
and beautiful, seasonal blooms into the home, accented with natural dried
florals and wood elements. Traditional holiday warmth will greet you from
the moment you arrive at the entrance and throughout this incredible space.

©KATIE AEBY

©ROSE ELLEN CAMPBELL

DECORATOR:

3

SYRINA GATTA & TRISH SPAGNOL
WILLOW CAKES MAGICAL PASTRY ARTS DISPLAY

HOUS E

HO USE

Bijoux 28 COTTAGE ST
PRESENTED BY: GATTA HOMES

❄ Classic French architectural style is reimagined in this new take on

French chateau design. Celebrated builder/developer Kekoo Gatta
calls this “the best house I’ve ever built” and it’s easy to see why. Past its
Indiana limestone exterior and hand-carved mahogany front doors, a
truly spectacular vision awaits. Twenty-foot, LED-lit, vaulted ceilings
lead to a soaring, triple arched hallway – its alignment with modern
lighting; one of the home’s most demanding challenges. Everything in
this net zero, geothermal, fully accessible Smart Home is state of the
art – a 900 lb. black concrete bathtub that needed the primary ensuite’s
floor reinforced before it could be installed; a one-of-a-kind barrel
room wine cellar and bar on the lower level; and a glass-walled sauna
that turns opaque with the flick of a privacy switch. Every detail here is
the crème de la crème of modern design – on steroids. You won’t want
to miss a thing.
Syrina Gatta and Trish Spagnol are decorating the home to emphasize the
grandeur and elegance of this stunning modern masterpiece.

DECORATOR:

4

REGAL FLORIST

HO U SE

The Udder House 83 SHAW’S LANE
PRESENTED BY: BOSLEY REAL ESTATE

❄ John Walenta & Linda Dougherty fell in love with this house the moment

they walked through the front door. John was immediately impressed
by the quality of the home’s construction, its clean, sophisticated lines
and the attention to detail throughout. For Linda it was the scent in the
air from nearby vineyards that initially captivated her. Then, the light,
the open space and the sheer beauty of what lay inside the front door
took her breath away. Not surprisingly, the home’s stunning wine bar
and a laundry room more beautiful than most kitchens impressed
them both. But for Linda, a busy executive who bakes and gifts 1,000+
cookies every Christmas, the icing on the cake was…three ovens! The
house had three ovens! And with that, the decision was made. The most
unexpected detail turned this gorgeous house into a perfect home.
Regal Florist & Garden Centre has participated in the Holiday House Tour
for 23 years. We create unique designs that reflect the style of the homeowners while preserving the integrity of their home. Our original plans often
take a surprise direction as we experience the unique personality of the home.

©KATIE AEBY

©ROSE ELLEN CAMPBELL

DECORATOR:

5

TRACEY NEEB

HO USE

The Funkhouse

95 WALL RD
PRESENTED BY: SILVERSMITH

❄ After building scores of homes for his many (happy) clients, Designer

and Builder, Dave Funk and his wife Amy, decided to build their own
dreamhouse. What the Funks wanted was unpretentious sophistication
with a modern farmhouse vibe in a light-filled space that brought the
outside in. Pause and take in the vision that awaits as you walk through
their front door. Straight ahead, a 20-ft high wall of black-framed
architectural windows line the back wall of the home’s stunning kitchen,
pulling the eye across a deck, over a shimmering pool, then past a
converted barn to vineyards that stretch as far as the eye can see. Take all
this in, then move on. You’ve only just begun to see how big dreams
really can come true.
Tracey Neeb will incorporate natural wood elements, simple greenery, & lots
of texture with chunky knits, sheepskins, and touches of gold, to create a truly
magical, nature-inspired holiday home ready to welcome family and friends.
Feel embraced by the warm, yet minimal Modern Farmhouse style that awaits.

DECORATOR:

6

KARL PACEY

HO U SE

Lowrey House 1354 YORK RD
PRESENTED BY: ST. DAVID’S VETERINARY CLINIC

❄ “Willy Wonka meets Alice in Wonderland” is the way British designer,

Karl Pacey, describes the Christmas theme he’s planning for the home
he shares with partner, Richard Mell. Built in 1896 by the Lowrey family,
prominent wood millers whose descendants still own the adjacent
Ravine Winery, the house took 12 years to complete and the Lowrey
name remains stamped beneath every piece of original wood in the
house. Pacey & Mell made only a few structural changes – but boy, oh
boy, did they ever change up the décor! Basking in the glow of spectacular
chandeliers, carefully curated collections of antiques, china, and art spill
from every corner of their stunning home. The design and detail they’ve
created is a feast for the eyes – and that’s before the decorating has even
begun! Lowrey House promises to be a Christmas treat for the ages.
Karl Pacey has an honours degree in Interior Design and worked with Laura
Ashley for 8 years. After moving to Canada, Karl began helping his partner,
Richard Mell, stage homes. They adore Lowrey House and intend on making it
their forever home. Karl’s decorations will complement their exquisite decor.
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A NNUAL SITE NOTL : DECORATED BY DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS

St. Mark’s Anglican Church 41 BYRON ST

St. Mark’s is the oldest Anglican Church in
continuous use in Ontario. The building
completed by 1804, was a rectangle with the
outline of the chancel still visible in the floorboards. When the transepts were added in 1839,
balconies were placed on 2 sides, necessitating
the addition of the high pulpits. After the
removal of the balconies and box pews in 1892,
memorial windows began to be added. The
original organ was in the chancel, but moved
to the balcony in 1968. The two newer organs,
both made by Ontario organ builder, Gabriel
Kney, are additions in recent years. Many
concerts are held here, including the Music
Niagara Festival, due to the excellent acoustics.
Although the history of the parish is present in
every stone, this is very much an active place of
worship. A guide will be available 9:30 am-5 pm
Friday; and Saturday 12-2:45 pm, and 4:15-5 pm.
A Church Hall special luncheon will be held
from 11:00 am - 2:00 pm, Friday & Saturday.

St. Catharines | 905-688-6087
whitelinearchitects.com
admin@whitelinearchitects.com

Happy
Holidays!

Happy Holidays!

905-468-4233
Proudly serving our
community for over

50 YEARS!

Stay safe this winter.
Book your tire
installation now!
ennsbatteryandtire.com
THE LANDSCAPES CLUBHOUSE
LAKE OF BAYS, MUSKOKA

Kevin Stokes

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Bringing You Home
for the Holidays
SINCE 1928

Proud sponsor & Rotarian
— helping clients to join
our Community.

Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage
Niagara-on-the-Lake
kevin.bosleyrealestate@mail.com
niagara-homes.ca
O: 905.468.8600
D: 905.988.3222

Proud to sponsor the
Niagara-on-the-Lake
Holiday House Tour
simpsonspharmacy.ca

Office: 905.468.8600
Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage
5-233 King Street

©COSMO CONDINA PHOTOGRAPHY

LA BELLE FLOWERS & GIFTS
THE MCARTHUR FAMILY & FRIENDS

DECORATOR:

M

A M E R RY & B R IG HT C HR I ST M A S TO U R

The McArthur Estate

210 JOHN ST E
PRESENTED BY: THE MCARTHUR FAMILY

❖ Like a dreamy, winter snow globe, this magnificent 1829, red brick
Georgian home is surrounded by enchanting Victorian gardens
with ponds, statues, and sunlit conservatories. Your outdoor tour
will take you through the Victorian Gardens, past statues, pergolas, and stunningly lit ‘outdoor rooms’. Take in the remarkable
nativity scene and wonder at the beautifully lit Christmas angel.
Music and song will be provided by local artists, including Yellow
Door Theater Company & Niagara Star Singers. Santa and his
elves look forward to greeting you in his workshop and hope you
enjoy his reindeer stables and the Canine Manor. A festive glass
of sparkling wine will be yours to enjoy along with a seasonal
cookie and warm apple cider.

The main floor tour of the house displays ornate architectural
mouldings and details, and a grand staircase that is home to a
magical twelve-foot Christmas tree. A wing of the second floor
will also be fully decorated and open for viewing.

AN EVENING INDOOR/OUTDOOR TOUR OF THE SEASONALLY DECORATED,
SPECTACULAR MCARTHUR ESTATE

This event has been made possible by the incredible generosity of the McArthur family.
They embody the spirit of Christmas, community, and compassion throughout the
year. We are very grateful for their continued support. Thank you, Blair and Brenda
McArthur, for opening your home and your hearts to us all.
4:30-5:30 pm | 5:30-6:30 pm | 6:30-7:30 pm | 7:30-8:30 pm
Friday or Saturday, December 2 and 3 Your evening ticket is for a specific date & time.
Adults - $60* | Children 5-12 years - $10 | Children 0-4 years - Free
*Eventbrite fees apply.

COVID SAFETY PROTOCOLS: Please visit our website to access a public health link
with current COVID protocol requirements: niagaraonthelakerotary.ca/event/holidayhouse-tour. We encourage guests to bring their own mask.
Should COVID restrictions prohibit an indoor tour, A Merry & Bright Christmas Tour will
proceed OUTSIDE ONLY, and tickets will NOT BE REFUNDED. Your donation benefits local
and international charitable projects. Visit niagaraonthelakerotary.ca to view the projects
our Rotary Club supports.
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ANNUAL SITE NOTL : DEC OR ATE D BY DE DICATE D VOLU NTE E R S

Niagara-on-the-Lake Museum

43 CASTLEREAGH ST

9

ANNUAL S ITE NOTL: DECORATED BY THE GARDEN CLUB OF NIAGARA

McFarland House 15927 NIAGARA PARKWAY

The Niagara Historical Society opened
Memorial Hall in 1907 as the first purposebuilt museum in Ontario. It is linked to
the former Niagara High School (1875)
and houses one of the most significant
local history collections in Ontario.

The Garden Club of Niagara will decorate
both the inside and outside of McFarland
House in the theme, ‘Early Settlers of
Niagara’. The club uses authentic natural
materials for designs and decorations
suitable to the period of the home.

During the tour, visitors are welcome to
explore the Museum’s permanent and
temporary exhibits exploring the rich
history of Niagara-on-the-Lake. The main
gallery will be decorated for the holidays.

This historic Georgian manor home was
built by John McFarland and his sons.
Descendants of the McFarlands lived in the
house for over 140 years before it was
restored by The Niagara Parks Commission
and opened to the public in 1959. During
the War of 1812, both British and American
forces used the home as a hospital, and in
1813, the British attack on Fort Niagara was
launched from the ravine on the property. McFarland House is one of the only structures to survive
the burning of the town when occupying American forces retreated from the area, making it one
of the oldest properties in Niagara-on-the-Lake. Today, McFarland House portrays early nineteenth century life in Upper Canada. www.mcfarlandhouse.com

You are invited to enjoy a cup of hot apple
cider and browse the lovely selection of
holiday and historical gifts and books
which can be purchased in the Gift Shop.
www.notlmuseum.ca

.
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ANNUAL SITE NOTL : D E C O R AT E D F O R T H E S E A S O N

Niagara Pumphouse Arts Centre 247 RICARDO ST
Experience the ‘Holiday Market’ at the
Niagara Pumphouse Arts Centre.
Make the art hub of the community your
holiday shopping destination! Discover a
wide selection of one-of-a-kind treasures
by local artisans. Find unique ornaments
and stocking stuffers adorning our Christmas trees. Holiday helpers, festive treats,
and a gift wrapping station will be available on site to enhance your shopping
experience. The Holiday Market opens to
the public at no charge on December 2nd.
The Centre is a not-for-profit art studio
and gallery that offers events, exhibitions,
and programs in visual arts. Proceeds
from the Holiday Market support children
and seniors programs.
www.niagarapumphouse.ca
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ANNUAL SITE QUEENSTON: DECORATED FOR THE SEASON

RiverBrink Art Museum 116 QUEENSTON ST

An exhibition of ceramic sculptures by
Susan Low-Beer, ‘Specimen’, curated by
Sheila McMath will be on display this
winter season at RiverBrink Art Museum.
Low-Beer continues her investigation of
the themes that have grounded her work
for decades — the study of the dynamics
of human relationships; the interwoven
experience of the physical and the psychological; and the simultaneous power and
vulnerability of the body. ‘The Figure: Life
Drawing and Other Studies’, an exhibition
of painting, prints, drawings & sculptures
of the human form will also be on display,
intended as a compliment to Specimen.
Visitors are welcome to explore the gift shop, which features local artwork for purchase, as well as
the beautiful grounds overlooking the Niagara River. RiverBrink is home to a permanent collection of historical artworks created by Canadian, American, and European artists, including many
of Canada’s most celebrated artists, such as Tom Thomson and members of the Group of Seven.
The museum will be decorated festively, in holiday tradition. Located at the intersection of the
Niagara Parkway and Queenston Street in the historic village of Queenston. www.riverbrink.org

WINERIES ON TO U R : NOTL

Peller Estates Winery & Restaurant 290 JOHN ST E
©COSMO CONDINA PHOTOGRAPHY
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WINER IES ON TO UR : NOTL

Riverbend Inn & Vineyard 16104 NIAGARA PARKWAY

Enjoy a complimentary tasting of our
award-winning, sparkling Ice Cuvée Rosé
at the 2018 Winery of the Year (until
6:00 pm Friday and Saturday).

NEW ON TOUR: Join us for a tranquil escape at
Riverbend Inn & Vineyard, you’ll soak up
incredible views and learn about the property’s
fascinating history.

Take the opportunity to participate in
our Wine Country Silent Auction, with
all proceeds donated to the Rotary Club
of Niagara-on-the-Lake.

In 1860, the farm was purchased by Dr. Thomas
Halliday Watt and a large 6,500 square foot
Georgian red brick mansion was built as his
stately residence where he grew fruit and
worked as a consulting surgeon until his
death in 1902. He was buried at St. Mark’s
Cemetery in Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Peller Estates Winery Restaurant will
offer a specially-priced lunch menu
from noon - 2:30 pm for House Tour
guests, on Friday and Saturday..
www.peller.com

.
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WINERIES ON TO U R : NOTL

Wine Country Vintners 27 QUEEN ST
Join us in the heart of downtown Niagara
-on-the-Lake at our Wine Country Vintners
store, featuring wines from Peller Estates,
Trius Winery, Thirty Bench Winemakers and
Wayne Gretzky Estates.
Holiday House Tour guests receive a complimentary tasting of Thirty Bench Special
Select Late Harvest Vidal (offer available
until 6:00 pm Friday and Saturday).

While you’re here, the Oaklands Restaurant
at Riverbend Inn will offer House Tour guests
a specially-priced lunch menu served from
11:30 am - 3:00 pm and a dinner menu offered
from 5:00 - 8:00 pm, Friday & Saturday.
Reservations are recommended.
www.riverbendinn.ca

Wishing you a safe
and festive holiday
May this be a time of celebration and cheer.

Stop in, call or click.

14
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WINERIES ON TO U R : VI RG I L

Trius Winery & Restaurant 1249 NIAGARA STONE RD (HWY. 55)
Trius Winery welcomes you to enjoy
a complimentary tasting of our iconic
Trius Red. Offer available until 6:00 pm
Friday and Saturday.
Trius Winery Restaurant will offer
House Tour guests a specially-priced
lunch menu with seating available from
noon - 2:30 pm, on Friday and Saturday.
www.triuswines.com

Travis Cairns Insurance and
Financial Services Limited
Travis Cairns CFP, Agent
336 Mary Street
Niagara-on-the-Lake ON
905-468-2221
travis@calltravistoday.ca
calltravistoday.ca

‘‘

What people are saying about the
Niagara-on-the-Lake Rotary
Holiday House Tour:

‘‘

12

.

Amber said: “So happy the tour will
be happening again this year! It’s a yearly
tradition I look forward to that truly puts me in
the Christmas spirit.”

Pat said: “I would like to thank you for always
making us feel genuinely welcomed. We have
attended each of our Christmas House Tours on
the Friday. It’s a Christmas tradition in our home.“
Sign up to become a
Front-of-the-Line member &
get notified of ticket sales first.

https://niagaraonthelakerotary.ca/page/holiday-house-tour

*Conditions apply
Desjardins, Desjardins Insurance and related
trademarks are trademarks of the Fédération des
caisses Desjardins du Québec, used under licence.

This booklet is printed on paper
certified by the Forest Stewardship
Council® (FSC®), made of responsibly
sourced wood fiber and postconsumer recycled content.

ROTARY CLUB OF NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

Happy Holidays

Rotary is where neighbours, friends, and problem-solvers share ideas, join leaders,
and take action to create lasting change. Through Rotary clubs, people from all
continents and cultures form friendships and professional connections while making
a difference in their backyards and around the world. Our members pour their passion,
integrity, and intelligence into completing projects that have a lasting impact.
Club activities, social events, and volunteer projects in picturesque Niagara-on-theLake offer networking opportunities that build personal and professional connections
– and Rotarians can extend those networks by visiting other clubs around the globe.
F U N D E D P R O J E C T S 20 22

The mandate of the Local Service Committee is to use our members’ talents and
professional skills to identify, plan, and carry out service projects within our
community. Our focus in 2021-22 is feeding the hungry, mental health, youth at risk,
and violence against children and youth.
Our club has been involved in numerous international projects from eradicating polio,
providing shelter, clean water and food, to improving medical facilities and many more.
Through our partnerships, we have made a positive impact on thousands of lives.
Rotary International encourages us to develop projects that address priority needs
identified by the communities they serve, to help people to help themselves, and to
ensure projects are environmentally sustainable.
Community Projects
Red Roof Retreat
Niagara-on-the-Lake Museum
Newark Neighbours
The Farmworker Hub
Disc Golf
Rotary Rocks
Westview Centre4Women
Niagara Regional Native Centre
NOTL Palliative Care
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If you are interested in service to others
and would like more information about
our club, please visit our website or email
us at info@niagaraonthelakerotary.ca.
We hold noon and evening meetings with
presentations and social events, open to
friends and family to participate .

International Projects
WASH Project in Nkhamanga and
Rumphi, Malawi
El Carrizal Water Supply, Education
Project, Jalapa Region, Guatemala
Jacana Honey Project, Chipata,
Zambia
Disaster Relief for Ukraine
Maternal Health Project in Mali
Water Project in Mozambique
Economic (Bead Making) Project
in Kenya
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Diversity & unity. At Campbell Creative, we accentuate the distinct qualities
that set you apart and unite you with your audience.
CREATIVE DIRECTION | COPYWRITING | DESIGN | MARKETING | 905.704.1890

Season’s Greetings
Quality and compassionate
care in a warm, welcoming
environment.

Serving St. David’s, Niagara-on-theLake, Virgil, and surrounding areas.

Call Us: 905.262.8777
stdavidsvetclinic.com
www.niagaraonthelakerotary.ca

329 Four Mile Creek Rd, St. David’s.

WE LOVE A
GREAT HOME.
Proud Silver Sponsor of the Rotary Club of
Niagara-on-the-lake Holiday House Tour.

THE FRIENDS OF FORT GEORGE, THE NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
MUSEUM AND RAVINE VINEYARD ESTATE WINERY

present our annual event

HISTORY

in
the

VINEYARD

AN EVENING WITH GOURMET FOOD, SILENT
AUCTION & SIX HISTORICAL SPEAKERS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2022 |

5 PM

|

TICKETS $150

AT RAVINE VINEYARD ESTATE WINERY | 1366 YORK RD. IN ST. DAVIDS
CALL THE MUSEUM AT 905-468-3912 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Building you a better residential
and commercial mortgage
Mortgage Refinancing • Luxury Property Mortgages
B&B, Investment Property & Reverse Mortgages

M O RT G A G E B RO K E R
CALL/TEXT:

905-351-8440

Steve @ TheMortgageGuyNiagara .com

TheMortgageGuyNiagara .com

VISIT US

116 Queenston St., Queenston ON

www.riverbrink.org
Wednesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm

The holidays are so busy!
Save time, shop online with
WORKSHOPS AND
N
PROGRAMMING

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
O N TO U R (Friday & Saturday)

Restaurant reservations are recommended.
www.yourindependentgrocer.ca

7 St. Mark’s Hall: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
12 P
 eller Estates Winery & Restaurant:
special lunch menu from 12:00 - 2:30 pm
14	Trius Winery & Restaurant:
special lunch menu from 12:00 - 2:30 pm
15	Oaklands Restaurant at Riverbend Inn:
special lunch menu from 11:30 am - 3:00 pm
and a dinner menu from 5:00 - 8:00 pm

We’re very proud to support the

Rotary Holiday House Tour!

E X H I B INT I O N S

1551 Niagara Stone Rd., Virgil

Enjoy more annual EVENTS by
ROTARY CLUB OF NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
A N N UA L C A N A D A D AY C E L E B R AT I O N

Join us as we celebrate Canada Day with lots of
exciting programming, including day-long live
music and food at Simcoe Park! Don’t miss the
Giant Cake Parade led by the 41st Regiment Fife
and Drum Corps. Each year, Willow Cakes’
magical, sculptured giant cake gets divided up for
everyone to taste. Fort George National Historic
Site hosts the evening festivities and fireworks.
A N N UA L I C E W I N E C O C KTA I L PA R T Y

Come for great food & drinks, live music, and a
lot of fun in a gorgeous venue! This much anticipated fundraising event showcases local wineries,
breweries, & restaurants at a beautiful Niagaraon-the-Lake home in early September.
Proceeds from both of these events benefit local
community & international charitable projects.

Holiday
Market

December
2 & 3, 2022 | 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Decembe
r 4 to 11, 2022 | 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Your NOTL Rotary Holiday House Tour
stop for one-of-a-kind treasures by local artisans.

Hand-made gifts & decor
Ornaments & stocking stuffers
Festive treats

Holiday helpers
Gift wrapping station
No charge to enter

247 Ricardo St., Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON
niagarapumphouse.ca/events
905.468.5455 | office@niagarapumphouse.ca

Riverbend Inn
guests receive a
complimentary
wine tasting at
Peller Estates!

Rest | Dine | Explore
Delight in the comfort of an intimate 21-room
Georgian mansion surrounded by 17 acres of vineyards.
Our on-site restaurant, Oaklands, takes its culinary cues
from Niagara’s ingredient driven cuisine
and French influence.

Reserve your stay at RiverbendInn.ca
16104 Niagara River Parkway, Niagara-on-the-Lake
1-888-220-2281

